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A Kali-destructive protest of ni-
hitism anticipates the now coming
stiltness. The simptest triangu-
tation anticipates the rituat
drape of brown-scented smoke and
the filament tensions of po-
rous-smooth materiatity. This is
the emerging state where the
more-than-human wortd metamorpho-
ses in perpetuum into a neu, corpo-
reat being: the forever becoming.
The uncontaminated hierarchs
greet the beginning, fatter and
drop from the sky.

Patricia Brien, Curator

RESET UNSETTLING FLESH LAYERS

This exhibition represents the
momentum of regeneration and
accumutation of ever-acceterating
rhythms in the attermodern wortd.
There's a spiratting ascension of
btackened light energy, the shedding
of skin and teaf matter, a
conception, rectining backwards into
the grey foundations of urban
disptacement. It is a convergence of
anc'ient forests and radiant earth
partictes which map migratory paths
through the streets of time and
space.
The body is a channet of sensual
experiences, the mouth speaks in
tost tanguages, the hands form the
retiquaries of the sout and the eyes
imagine what the sound of ich woutd
be. Puncturing skin is the first
confrontation with the machines of
carbon-heavy ilodernity.
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10. Nora f¡lanthei
Teil 7-2 (2019)
Acrylic on Canvas,
130 x 200 cm
500€ each, 1000€

11. Ingrid Pumayalla
Where did the creotures from the
Woot, mixed media (instatlation)

forest go? (2079)
- Performance

Si te-speci fi c
NFS

12. mgmn
"shining like i om Megomon" (2079)
M'i xed medi a
1000€,,rTts ovER gooo!tl
Mi xed med'i a
600€

13. Mirjam Bürer
Grout (I know this ploce, I've been here before)
( 2o1e )
Mixed materjat and tayers, cement, charcoat
S'iberian crayon, acrytic
Charcoat 1. B0 x 2. Bocm
Cement figure 130€ (1/20)
Architectural cement cotlages 300€ per piece
Charcoal drawing 3200€

14. Lucy Kónig
Derma (2019)
D''i mensions vary
S'jticon, embroidery twist, steel
16. 000€

6. Alison Hui
Cíty Vein Ltnes (2079)
Acrylic marker
170 x 300cm
POA

7. Cecilia Ktementsson
After Kate Moss for David Yurman by
Peter Líndbergh pt. 2 2019)
Oit and acrytic on canvas
]-74 x 116cm
2500€
After Sophíe Dohl for Yyes Soint Lourent's Opium
by Steven tleisel
O-i t and ac ryli c on canvas
174 x 116cm
2500€

8. t¡Jim üIarrink
8o. Cool Diomond (2OL9)
Li gni te
750€
8b. Coal Grinder
Machi ne
s500€
8c. CooL Grinder
Digitat fitm 3:15 mins
(maeshelte west-davies)

9. Natacha Martins
Studies for The Annunciotion (2OL9)
0it and Charcoal on Canvas
Each canvas B0 x 100cm (Complete instaltat'ion
approx. 300 x 360cm)
1000€ per canvas, the whote series 8500€

1. Danieta Trinkt
In between (2019)
Porcelain, silicone, masking tape, wood, Motton
120 x 175cm
2800€ 'i nstaltati on

2. David E'eias Scitilti,ag
7949-2040 (2019)
Acryl, Tusche und Ble'istift auf Papier
22OO x l500cm
1800€
Alexonder
P-igmentdruck (1/10)
42 x 59,4ocm
2BO€
Ikebono Alexonder
Stuhl, Btumen mit Vase

3. Travis D. Hendrix
Portroit of on unknown (2079)
Btack card
500€

4. Tamara Jacquin
Dreoníng the wood I
2019
Instatlation: wood and photography on sitk.
24Ox130x115cm
3500€

5. Daniet Domingo Schweitzer
Sotids (2019)
Atuminium and magnets
30 x 30 x 30 cm (each unit)
11.880€ instatlation (36 units, 330€ each)



David Etias Schilting
Di e Arbei t é t949 - 2oa.o, zei gt
eine Tagebaulandschaft südlich
von Leipzig. Kontinuierlich
verschwinden 0rte für das
schwarze Gold; zurückbleiben
werden leere und trostlose
Gebiete. Die unzáhligen Krater,
die das Landschaftsbild nun
prágen , si nd Ze'i tzeugen ei ne r
destruktiven Industrie. Im
Gegenzug konfrontiere ich meine
Arbeit mit Portráts junger
Erwachsener und der japanischen
Blumenkunst Ikebana¡ uil diese
Ódnis energetisch zu
kontrastieren. Das fkebana steht
zum einen für eine Perfektion der
Natur und zum anderen für die
Abwesenheit der hier
portrátierten Person Atexander.

Tamara Jacquin
Dreaming the wood I reftects on
the retationship between human
beings and nature. Remembering the
sublime experience of facing the
wind, the teaves, the grass... I
am not interested in showing a
hyper-reafity that can be read
from the rational but a dream that
can be understood from body expe-
rience and memory.

Daniel Domingo Schweitzer
Sotids reflects on the construction
of 6tiving space' from an
interactive installation. ft is
constructed as a device that may
provoke an intervention by the
spectator to modify the form and
space. Based on participatory and
creative action, the project allows
for the reftection on how space is
formed on the basis of sensory
experience. The piece is completed
with the action; the action
activates the piece.

Lucy K6nig
Lucy K6n'ig's scutptural interest
is in border areas of bodies in
the form of figures, covers or
architecture. lrlhat rote do these
extended self-spaces play in the
interrelations of the individual
and society? K6nig's sculptures
made of textile fibres often
address the interplay of
narrohrness and security,
protectionism and voyeurism.
hlim hlarri nk
Schmutzware / Coat Diamonds /
Kohtedi amant
L'ignite is a fossil fuel that is
formed when carbon has been
subjected to intense heat and
pressure for a long period of
time. If it remains under these
circumstances much longer, the
material turns to hard coal.
After more time stitt, diamonds
may form. hle are stood on
valuable soil; if onty we had
more time.

Nora ilanthei
Das Durchstreichen eines Satzes,
kann eine Revision oder eine
Ungüttigkeit der gemachten Aussage
bedeuten. Diesem Scheitern und
Nicht-Einverstanden-Sein wollte ich
eine Form geben, die Raum
beansprucht und bewusst die
Tradition eines voru,iegend
mánntichen Künstlergestus
verwendet.
To cross out a sentence can mean a
revision or an invalidation of the
statement. f wanted to give this
faiture and disagreement a form
that takes up space and consciousty
uses the tradition of a mainly male
artistrs gesture.



Travis D. Hendrix
There are spaces that exist
between ourselves and the world.
My works are an explorat'ion of the
semiotics of these blank spaces,
using cartography as a medium.
Maps reveal more than the
territory depicted, they represent
(and map) our many varied
interpretations of the world. It
is through familiarity that the
viewer may find neuJ connections
with themselves and each other.
mgmn
He -is the type of creature to wait
for an asteroid impact.
He is the type of creature to sell
guns of itpurple UZI macrr.
He is the type of creature to be a
tattoo on someone's body or a hash-
tag.
He should be a playabte character
i n rrGTArr .

Natacha Martins
Studies for The Annunciation is a
painting series depicting a moment
of announcement and new conception.
Through the echoes of pictorial
discourse embedded in Christian
art, Natacha Martins elaborates an
unsettting and criticat narrative
that reflects the human condition
of contemporary nomadism. Based on
intimacy and distortion, the artist
presents herself to Leipzig.
Ingrid Pumayatta
Where did the creotures from the
forest go? ís on installotion ond
performance piece that norrotes
Curiwormi's myth, o creoture from the
Amozon. She sow the Amazon on fíre ond
wos scored so she ran into the river.
After a while she fell osleep and woke
up on the shoreli.ne of the
Morkkleeberger See.

Danieta Trinkt
In her work Daniela Trinkl ad-
dresses themes of the enigmatic,
the ambiguous and the intangibte.
Her current focus lies on animism
and the idea of giving life to
inanimate objects being inspired
by both future and past issues
like modern technotogies and
posthumanism as well as religious
concepts such as relics.
Mirjam Bürer
Grout is the thin mortar used for
hotding spaces. The multipticity
of narratives, materiats and
layering reveals unexpected
treasures in the uniform
industrial buildings of Europe.
The grey pigment of urban living
wilt find its way to the green
lungs of the city. The cadres are
forming new places to filt
memories and identities from
communal habitation.

Alison Hui
City Vein Lines traces modern
citizens seeking a high degree of
mobility, white proper housing is
still the ideal home for most
peopte. Each building contains its
unique history and styte, they are
the protective skin of the
resident, atso forming city vein
lines connecting the unsettling
flesh in the ever changing urban
tandscapes of Leipzig and Hong
Kong.
Cecilia Klementsson
trlith four colours only,
Ktementsson paints human bodies.
Using poses from nude fashion
advertising, the subjects dare the
viewer to be attracted to them.
The switched gender and the
cotourful flesh challenge views on
the nude body. The beauty lies in
the colours of the paintings¡ but
the colours are atso what reveals
the fragility of the flesh.



http : / I pilotenkueche. net/


